STATE OF CALIFORNIA
BUSINESS, TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS

TO: James E. Tessier
Surfview Entertainment
4224 N. 31 Place, Suite 1
Phoenix, Arizona 85016

DESIST AND REFRAIN ORDER
(For violations of section 25110 of the Corporations Code)

The California Corporations Commissioner finds that:

1. At all relevant times, Surfview Entertainment, is an entity located at 4224 N. 31 Place, Suite 1, Phoenix, Arizona 85016 and operating a website at www.surfview.com.

2. At all relevant times, James Tessier is the owner and editor of the Surfview Entertainment website www.surfview.com.

3. Beginning in or about September 2005 to the present, the following movie production companies (hereinafter referred to as “issuers”) offered or sold securities in the form of investment contracts or equity shares in movie productions, in public offerings on the website www.surfview.com:
   a) Joseph Domingo, Idle Hand Productions, LLC, and The Legend of Mary Worth offered or sold equity shares in The Legend of Mary Worth a movie production;
   b) Clarissa Jacobson, Spunky Girl Productions, and High Maintenance offered or sold investment contracts in High Maintenance a movie production;
c) Stephen Powers, The Shadow of the Storm Company, and The Magnificent Escape offered or sold investment contracts in The Magnificent Escape a movie production;

d) Pathy Aiyar, Shovi Films, and Perfect Worlds offered or sold investment contracts in Perfect Worlds a movie production;

e) Jordon Rivers, Rivers Entertainment, and High Desert offered or sold investment contracts in High Desert a movie production.

4. The Department of Corporations has not issued a permit or other form of qualification authorizing any person to offer and sell these securities in this state.

5. James Tessier and Surfview Entertainment knowingly provided substantial assistance to the issuers by providing a forum in which the issuers could engage in the public offering of unqualified securities in the State of California on the website www.surfview.com. The Surfview website displays an icon called “Projects Seeking Investors” and when chosen, the website displays hyperlinks to offering information for each of the five issuers. The Surfview website acknowledges that Surfview is “[c]ognizant of SEC security rules regarding the raising of capital for small businesses.”

Based upon the foregoing findings, the California Corporations Commissioner is of the opinion that James Tessier and Surfview Entertainment knowingly provided substantial assistance to the issuers by displaying the icon “Projects Seeking Active Investors” and actively linking persons to offering information for the issuers. Pursuant to section 25532 of the Corporate Securities Law of 1968, James Tessier and Surfview Entertainment are hereby ordered to desist and refrain from the offer or sale of securities in the form of investment contracts and equity shares unless and until a qualification has been made under the law.

This Order is necessary, in the public interest, for the protection of investors and consistent with the purposes, policies, and provisions of the Corporate Securities Law of 1968.
Dated: January 4, 2006
Sacramento, California

WAYNE STRUMPFER
Acting California Corporations Commissioner

By ___________________________
ALAN S. WEINGER
Acting Deputy Commissioner
Enforcement Division